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I had not previously seen the papers by these authors cited in the comment, but among their references I
was able to obtain a copy of Toribio and Kharin (2006). This is an interesting paper, which would have been
referenced in my article if I had known it. The comments sent to IJSS by these authors appear to be mainly a
short version of this paper from last year.
Some of the analyses in Toribio and Kharin (2006) are carried out for an elastic-perfectly plastic solid,
which is directly relevant to the analyses presented in Tvergaard (2007). As in Gu and Ritchie (1999) and
Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002), Toribio and Kharin (2006) consider an initially semicircular crack-tip
and no remeshing is applied. It is not stated which ﬁnite strain software is applied, but some wording indicates
that it may be ABAQUS.
The analyses in Tvergaard (2007) and Levkovitch et al. (2005) start from a sharp crack-tip, and the
amounts of blunting considered in these studies require remeshing, even in the ﬁrst cycle. Thus, initial mesh
reﬁnement is not directly comparable with analyses using an initially semicircular crack-tip. The deformed
meshes at the maximum crack-tip opening can be used and such comparison shows that the ﬁnest meshes used
by Toribio and Kharin (2006) are much ﬁner than the ﬁnest mesh used by Tvergaard (2007).
Fig. 2 in Toribio and Kharin (2006) shows contours of plastic strain-rate along the blunted crack-tip for
three diﬀerent mesh reﬁnements and for four diﬀerent types of elements. Most plots show non-uniform defor-
mation rates with some similarity to slip line patterns. For a perfectly plastic solid it is known that non-
uniqueness of the solution is a possibility following from loss of ellipticity. The rather smooth crack surfaces
found by Tvergaard (2007) during hundreds of cycles may depend somewhat on the element sizes used. In fact
it is known that the element size tends to introduce a size scale much like the size scale that can be introduced
in terms of non-local plasticity models. As noted in Tvergaard (2007) the ﬁner meshes applied are ﬁne enough
relative to the crack growth per cycle so that striations could have been resolved if the solution had wanted to
show such crack surface waviness.
It is noted in Fig. 2 of Toribio and Kharin (2006) that the 8-node elements with reduced integration used in
Tvergaard (2007) (called Q8RI in Toribio and Kharin (2006)) seem to give less crack surface waviness than the
other elements tested. If the solutions are very sensitive to the mesh, it may play a role that there are abrupt
changes in mesh reﬁnement just near the blunting region in some of the analyses of Toribio and Kharin (2006).
It is surprising that Fig. 1 in the comments (or Fig. 1 in Toribio and Kharin (2006)) shows stronger crack
surface waviness for kinematic hardening than for the elastic-perfectly plastic solid. For plane strain tension or
plane strain compression it is known based on Hill and Hutchinson (1975) that the hardening solid does not
lose ellipticity and therefore less tendency to localization would be expected for this solid. In plane strain ten-
sion or compression Hutchinson and Tvergaard (1981) found that even though the kinematically hardening0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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initial imperfection can trigger localization of plastic ﬂow in a shear band, even for the hardening solid with a
smooth yield surface and normality of plastic ﬂow. If loss of ellipticity of the hardening solid along the crack
surface is assumed to be important, it would be of interest to determine regions where the mathematical con-
ditions for loss of ellipticity are satisﬁed. And it would be interesting to know why the computations of Tor-
ibio and Kharin (2006) show a stronger eﬀect for the material less likely to lose ellipticity.
As a test, the computations of Tvergaard and Hutchinson (2002) with an initially semicircular crack-tip and
no remeshing have been repeated with much ﬁner meshes, for the ﬁrst two cycles. Either crossed triangular
elements or the higher order 8-node elements with reduced integration were used. The very ﬁne mesh of 8-node
elements showed some localized straining but no crack surface folding. This conﬁrms that localization on the
blunting crack-tip may be predicted for the perfectly plastic solid if the mesh is suﬃciently ﬁne.
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